
Eastern Cavalier King Charles Spaniels Society 
DOGS - (Show 1) 
Saturday 10 July 2021 
 
Firstly I must congratulate the Society on a mammoth task well executed 
After a long period without shows to then put on two Championship shows in 
one day was above and beyond 
It was a marvellous day with a real party atmosphere 
My two stewards made my task as easy as possible with all the new Covid rules 
in place at the time. My Co-Judge and I agreed on our final placings and  we 
both thought the CC winners complimented each other when going round 
together, great examples of the breed 
 
 
Veteran Dog: (4, 1 Ab) 

1. Maclaine’s Ch Lochbuie Cappuccino, this richly coloured Ruby still 
commands attention, lovely soft expression with good earset, plenty of 
neck, level topline and tail, wagging all the time. Moved well in both 
direction with strong hind action. Best Veteran in Show 

 
2. Taylor’s Beautiful Man, happy B/Tan with dark nose, good reach of neck, 

who was a little skittish at times but had a good outline on the move, 
lacking coat today 
 

3. Lock’s Koeolevsky Luka 
 

Special Veteran Dog (2, 1 Ab) 

1. Hobbs’ Khatibi Ready Teddy Go to Beaconsfylse (ShCM) sweet expression 

on this 13 yr old Blenheim, level earset, strong front, steady mover 

showing good topline and tail 

 
Minor Puppy Dog: (2, 1 Ab) 

1. Smith’s Beaudale Return to Sender, very promising  Ruby youngster, rich 
colour, face still needs to fill out a bit, often slower with this colour, 
correct  earset, nicely arched neck. Well bodied and turn of stifle, 
showed steadily 

 



 Puppy Dog: (3) 

1. Bubb’s Wandris Castiel, Blenheim of great shape and size, good 
expression with flat skull, large eyes and pigment. Lovely neck and 
shoulders, nicely bodied. Moved with great drive keeping topline and 
tailset, improved as he settled Best Puppy Dog & Best Puppy in Show 

 
2. Koster’s Ryanmil Rococo (Naftaf), Tri with fabulous rich tan markings, 

head still needs time but when moving showed an excellent  reach of 
neck & topline, well turned stifle 
 

3. Crossley’s Tameline Roberto 
 
Junior Dog: (3) 

1. Gibson’s Toraylac Grayson, another lovely compact Tri with rich dark tan 
in all the correct places, level earset, nice neck and shoulders, keeping 
topline and tail on the move. Best mover in this class, steady and true 

  
2.  Tyler’s Bowfort Little Trinity, good size Tri, again rich tan, dark eye and 

nose, good neck and stifle, little longer in body, moving with ease around 
the ring  
 

3. Bubb’s Wandris Pimm Oclock 
 
Yearling Dog: (5, 1Ab)   

1. Mynott’s Honeybet Dream On, nicely matured Blenheim with lovely 
earset & good pigment, great reach of neck, strong in front and moved 
with good drive showing a level topline and tail 

 
2. Tyler’s Bowfort Little Trinity 

 

3. Rhodes’ Calonlan’s Grand Royale 
 
Novice Dog: (6) 

1. Kilcoyne’s Granasil Bourbon, exciting future for this richly coloured 
Ruby, lovely soft expression, good eye and pigment, flat skull, great size, 
well angulated, moved true keeping topline and tail level, plenty of 
feathering 

 



2. Leaver’s Revaelann’s Nic Nac Paddy Wak, nicely proportioned 

Blenheim with pretty head, good earset, eye and nose pigment. Very 

settled on the move showing off his outline and coat 

 

3. Crossley’s Roberto 

Special Graduate Dog: Blen or Tri:  (1) 

1. Parsons’ Peakdowns Marcopolo at Anjomil (JW), slightly larger Belnheim 

but handsome boy, dark pigment and eye, level earset, move very well 

in both directions showing his long neck, tail just a little high for me 

 

Special GraduateDog:  B/T or Ruby:  (0) 

 

Post Graduate Dog: (10, 2 Ab) 

1. Mangham’s Brymarden Touch of Gold of Charnavale, Blenheim of 

correct  size and shape, balanced head, good eye & pigment, nicely 

arched neck, straight front. Showed well moving true in both directions 

 

2. Hughes’ Lorankas Imagine, well balanced richly marked Blenheim, good 

pigment and earset, keeping nice topline and tailset on the move, stifle 

well angulated. Showed well at all times  

3. Lee’s Kelrick Flashback 

Mid Limit Dog: (6) 

1. Bubb&Barrett’s Wandris Evanly Legacy, lovely large eyes and pigment on 

this richly coloured Blenheim, flat skull, nicely balanced body with great 

reach of neck, straight front, level topline and tail which he showed off 

to advantage on the move, sound both ways, enjoying his day out 

 



2. Levy&Sedgwick’s Pascavale Kyle, this Blenheim was well proportioned 

but a little larger in body than one, large eye and good pigment, good 

earset, neck and shoulders, showed and moved well at all times 

3. Kynaston ‘s Granasil Golden Nugget 

 

Limit Dog: (16, 5 Ab) 

1. Maclaine’s Lochbuie Cartoon, Ruby with great colour and overall shape 

& size, lovely dark eye and nose, good earset and fringing, good reach of 

neck, level topline, moved true in both directions and with great drive 

 

2. Mackenzie’s Rosatalur Pepe Le Pew, striking Tri with lovely rich tan 

markings, very dark eye and nose, nice expression, good neck and 

topline but tail up a little high today, Moved well but shame he gave up 

showing at the end 

3. Wileman*Bott’s Granasil Trick or Treat for Narvidar (JW) 

 

Open Dog: (6, 1 Ab) 

1. McMurray’s Harana Jack Jones at Merryoth, lovely large dark eye and 

pigment on the Blenheim, flat skull giving correct ear placement.  Great 

outline on the move with strong hind action, showing his lovely long 

neck, good stifle and topline 

 

2. Hughes’ Glory Days, another richly marked Blenheim a tad shorter in 

leg, great expression large eye, good pigment and earset. Moved 

steadily in both directions keeping hisl topline and tail level 

3. Wimberley & Newman’s Trishine’s Celestial Dream with Finjaro 

 

Champion Dog: (3) 



1. Levy&Sedgwick’s  Ch Pascavale Haiden, this Blenheim has the clean 

outline I like, beautifully balanced, fabulous soft expression with large 

dark eye and nose, ears set well with plenty of feathering framing the 

face. Great reach of neck, strong front, good turn of stifle, level topline 

and tail, which he showed off to perfection when moving around the 

ring, in peak condition, fitted the bill for me today. Pleased to award him 

the Dog CC,  thus Best Dog and then  BIS 

 

2. Rix’s Ch Ricksbury Royal Heritage (JW), another outstanding well 

proportioned Blenheim with rich chestnut markings and loads of coat. 

Beautiful expression with large eyes and dark nose, flat skull,  good neck, 

front and strong hind action, very sound on the move showing off his 

level topline and tail. A close call but pleased to award him the Res Dog 

CC 

3. Smith’s Ch Beaudale Here We Go Again 

Special Open Bred by Exhibitor Dog: (3) 

1. Rix’s Ch Ricksbury Poldark (JW), Very pretty compact Blenheim, lovely 

expression, large eye and dark nose, great neck and straight front, 

moved true with great drive keeping a level topline and tail 

 

2. Mynott’s Honeybet Heads Up, lovely outline to this Blenheim on the 

move, dark eye, good pigment, flat skull, great reach of neck, good stifle 

angulation and level topline. Moved & showed  well  

3. Hobbs’ Beaconsfylde Catch the Kiss (JW, ShCm) 

 

4. Judge: Margaret Newton (Tonnew) 


